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Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Subject: State Drawdowns and Use of Low-Income Home Energy 
Assistance Program Funds (GAO/HRD-82-100) 

On June 1, 1982, we briefed your staff regarding information 
developed during our ongoing assessment of the State drawdowns of 
Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) funds for fiscal 
year 1982. We are providing updated information which we believe 
will help the Subcommittee's future deliberations on this program. 
These data address: (1) the current status of State drawdowns on 
the original and supplemental appropriations: (2) how much fiscal 
year 1982 money will be used for energy assistance, weatherization, 
and other block grants: (3) the amounts of fiscal year 1982 funds 
that States expect to carry over to fiscal year 1983; and (4) the 
degree to which energy assistance payments duplicate energy assist- 
ance that may be included in other programs, such as the Aid to 
Families With Dependent Children and the Supplemental Security 
Income programs. 

Based on information from the Department of Health and Human 
Service's (HHS') Federal Assistance Financing System, we prepared 
two tables (see encs. I and II) showing State drawdowns, as of 
June 4, 1982, from amounts allocated under the original and supple- 
mental appropriations. Table 1 shows that the 50 States and the 
District of Columbia had drawn $1.24 billion from their original 
allocation of $1.733 billion and $82 million from their supplemental 
allocation of $122 million. Three States had drawn their entire 
original and supplemental allocation, while 10 States had not drawn 
any of their supplemental allocation. Table 2 shows that the re- 
maining 37 States and the District of Columbia had a drawdown 
balance from the original allocation of $327 million. This is 
about 30 percent of these States' original allocation. These same 
States withdrew 95 percent ($73 million) of available supplemental 
moneys. 
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HHS has little information on how States are using LIHEAP 
funds for fiscal year 1982. The latest data available at HHS on 
the use of these funds is a survey conducted by HHS in March 1982 
(see enc. III). Survey results showed that of their $1.747 bil- 
lion L/ original and supplemental allocation, 'the States expected 
to spend about $1.166 billion for heating assistance, $121 million 
for energy crisis assistance, 2/ and $179 million for weatheriza- 
tion, and they had transferred-$53 million and expected to transfer 
an additional $40 million to other block grants. The survey did 
not specify other possible uses of the remaining $188 million. 

Federal Regulations (45 CFR 96.81) require States to report 
to HHS their plans to carry over fiscal year 1982 money to fiscal 
year 1983 by August 1, 1982. As part of our current effort to 
assess whether LIHEAP cash drawdowns comply with Federal statutes 
and regulations, we determined that Ohio, Kentucky, and Georgia plan 
to retain some fiscal year 1982 money for obligation during fiscal 
year 1983, and Massachusetts and Rhode Island expect to obligate 
all fiscal year 1982 funds this fiscal year. 

HHS is currently studying the extent to which welfare programs 
compensate for energy costs. We will provide information on this 
matter to you when we receive it from HHS. We identified an HHS' 
Office of the Inspector General audit report dated April 26, 1982, 
which discusses how energy assistance payments duplicate the Depart- 
ment of Housing and Urban Development subsidies for energy costs 
(see enc. IV). 

Finally, we are providing a copy of HHS' current draft bill 
(see enc. V) to amend the Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Act of 
1981. This was submitted to the Congress on May 24, 1982. Many 
changes are envisioned by HHS on the use of LIHEAP funds. These 
include (1) allowing States to use the funds for weatherization 
without the current 15 percent limitation and (2) repealing the 
section limiting to 25 percent the amount of its allotment a State 
may carry forward for use in the following fiscal year. 

L/The survey amount ($1.747 billion) differs from the total 
($1.855 billion) of the $1.733 billion and $122 million alloca- 
tions referred to earlier by $108 million. This amount is 
Illinois' allocation, which was excluded by HHS from the survey. 

Z/The Low-Income Home Energy Assistance Act of 1981 defines an 
energy crisis as a weather-related or supply shortage emergency. 
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We hope that this.information is helpful to you. Copies of 
this report are being sent to the Director8 Office of Management 
and Budget: the Secretary of HHS: and other interested committees. 

Sincerely yours, 

Enclosures - 5 
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ENCLOSURE III ENCLOSURE II,2 ,, 

-- - 
__ 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH &L MUMAN SERVICES 

w@rt@: SFJl 

Social Wx~rity M~nirWtmtion 

Mwvwrandum 

Attached ere the final rwultr o$? the telephone eurvay an t& Low Incoaa Eome 
Eeuaqy Amie~taacc Pragra condwted the week of March 22, 1982 by.Rsgioaal 
Ofdfi@cl @taff. A written copy of the State’, rermnra aa sent *by the 
Ragllooral Office to the State for confirmtion, dth a cap7 to Central Office. 

Reapmee~ to questions in the mmrey were entirely voluntary. States 
reported only wtiwtes of fun& to be expended and tstilgtts of hametmlds 
to be wrved, rahhar than cctuaf expandi turee and houreholda arrslrttd. 

If ya;l b8m any qu+stlon8 reggirdfng this survey, please feel free to contact 
w 8t (202) 21%2030. 

Attachmat 
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ENCLOSURE IV ENCLOSURE IV 

- . 
* DEPAWTMENT OF HEALTH&HUMANSERVlCES OrriM Of Insp4cta GemJ 

Memo~randum 

. . 
. 

SW= OIG Audia Report - * LQW Income Energy Funds Are Duplfcatibg 
EPVD S8ubleidf%r for Energy Costs, ACN 01-20252 

* This letter ir an alert to a condition disclosed during our 
rudft of tIma I&w Pncoonnne Energy Assistance Program in Providence, 
#hobl% Eelland that h&o nationwide implications and warrants 
Amlwdltata attmticm. W% determined that 257 individuals 
residinrg ior balosin8g and Wrban Development (HUD) Fadarally- 
subs;idited Beetion 8 housing in Providence received heating 
asaPct%nc% totaling Ifl16,OOO under the Low Xncome Energy 
Assimtamee Pmqram for 1981. Gince Gcction 8 eubsidiem 
include-sllowanc%a for snergy costs, these households are 
not generally vulnerable to rising energy costs %nd the low 
incomb enerqy payments duplicate the HUD benefits. We 
%rtimat% that 3,830 howo%holdo in the State of Rhode Island, 
received &bout $1.7 million in duplicative heating aid. 

The LQW Incam Energy Assistancr Program is being funded rer 
a @lllock Gr&mtn for fiscal year 1982 and vulnerability Amy 
no loSnngea be a FsderalXy enforceable criteria. Xowever, the 
program LR Federally-funded and duplicate heating payments 
unn%e%rcarily incraare program coats. If the data davelap&. 
in ProvEdenca ir ccprwentative of other State@, rtgnificant 
&mounts of ZAvr X~~CNIM Energy Aeqiatance Program funds are 
dupltccrting BUD mbridias for snargy and utility courts in 
&c&Am 9 of WD.8 Bowing Asoirtance Payment8 Program for 
LQE'W Incmm Fam~lirr. In order for States to properly 
jhmtify bowaholdo ratcsiving HUD energy subsidies, an 
rgrcemmt rbould be antawd into with HUD, which would 
providt for N#UD to fuzmirh Iftatce with a recipi'Cht and/or 
cddresr lirtialg of houraholds receiving Section',6 rubridiao. 

m% Btctcld purpose of tb% 'nom% Ensrgy Asai8tance Act of 
1910" (Titls'III of Public L8w 96-223) 4~:~ 

"to larrcEE% grants to States to provide aosistanct to 
aligibla households to offo%t the rising costs of horn%% 
%n%tgy that are %xc%ssiv% in relation to household 
inmEn%. l 

10 
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While the Publie I&U &es not specifically address vulnerability 
to rimimkgi fweal e~wtre c the Cods omf Federal Regulations, Title 
45 Serctioq 26Qa5S12, atateec that heating assistance will be 
plXVid@d t@ hdiwh!!ual@ if it is determined they are vwEnerabh 
to rieeng fuDle1 costs. W's war% informed by HUD offjci&ls 
thqit &ibctiQn 8' swbaslidies 3tnclude provieio'ns for payllng 
householeZ enerrgy 'anId utility costs an#d Mat these costs ar% 
redetermined an,U a,djuated annually mkling vulnerability of 

,tndlvidua& houo~holdis resceiving such subsidies unlkhely. 
This fact was recognized in an SSA Regional Memorandum, 
dated April 10, 1981, which stated that Section 8 and public 
housing tenants would generally not be vulnerable to the 
riofmg ccsist o'f home energy and would not be eligible for a 
Low fncomg! Ensrgy Assistance program grant. However, the 
Gtate agencies which administer the program have, to data, 
depended on tb% applicant to declare if energy aSSistmiCe ir 
being provided through another &ourc% such a8 a Section 8 
sub9;'kdp. 

Results of Review 

we reviewed the Law Income Energy Assistance Program payments 
made to residents of Section 8 housing in the City of Providence, 
Rhode Ze31and and performed surveys of the Massachusetts and 
Connecticut State Plans. 

Individuals residing in Section & housing in Providence, 
Rhode fsland were allowed to apply for and receive heating 
assistance under the Low Income Energy Assistance Program. 
The State agency took no action to identify subsidized 
households and did not address the issue In its State Plan. 
We obtained Section 8 housing listings and reviewed 665 
identified individuals. Cur examination showed that 257 of 
the 665 individuals (40 percent) bad received duplicate 
heating maskstance. The avaragar beating assistance received 
in Providence was $454 per household and total overpayments 
mta Sll6,900. . RUD rtatietical reports indicate there were 
9,575 famflicm living in @&ion 8 housing in the State of, 
Rhtfe IrhnU as of March 31, 1981. We cotimate that 40 
perocsnt or 3,830 of thme families received duplicate beating 
atsfot~axmb. Based on the $454 average payment ideratifiad in 
Providence, we believe that these 3,830 households received 
aholtt $1.7 million in duplicate aid in Rhode Island. 

Sfnce our rawiew, Rbmde'Irland has initiated a procedure to 
not pay heatfng assistanccs to individuals identifying 
themselves lis residing in liaction 8 housing. State officials 
will also rcttampt to obtain a listing of all individuals in 
the stats residing in Saction bl housing in order to perform 
an independent rraview. 

11 
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In Massachueetta, statemmts were included in the State Plan 
that Comonwas~th peae~onnel e'hould be aware that eome~indivfduals 
might mf qgwlkQ for: aM because they were in subsidized 
holUbQ* ;IMIwwvwr, niou dieits. CATI individuals or units rcaoeiving 
Sectliom I# hcjid&sllng~~ suW%dies was provided to the intake 
agencitmlr h~olle wage tbarw my requirement for’ths intake 
agency to %wtkL ~hroulgh: Ind~ependent review the data ccmtdna8 
in the apgmdmt DrmL s xn but olplnion , this IndioaMs that the 
same ccmdl~M&ms SBsntffl~d fn Rhode fsland may be, occwrrkng 
for the llkXrW3 MmtSioln I HUrr-subs~idi2sB househ'olds in Massachusettr. 

In CmnectEaut an ~lttdmpt was aada in 1961 to identify 
indivibual~s residing En Sectim 8 housing that applied far 
heating aPd. Omdatr the State Plan, the Connectisut Department 
of Commdty Affairs was 4zo Iwrnisch the Commmity Action 
Prr;;am wSth a lkrting of Wction 8 sublpidizerd housing 

Bwwver, the listing was mot made available until 
March'198!1 and ILO action was taken to recover duplicate 
payments made up to that point. In Connecticut, HUD 2tatksticr 
ahow that there were X6,060 Section 8 subsidized units as’of 
March 1981. 

Data %By not available to make,a valid statistical estimate 
of the duplicative energy payments on a nationwide basis. 
ROIJW~X, our lllmiterd aidit data indicates this amount could 
total $95 million, based on the average 1981 low incomae 
energy payment of $226 for an estimated 40 percent (the 
level in Providence) of the 1,045,OOO Section 8 housing 
units dn th nation. 

lbcwndations and $$A Comments 

Bawd on WY limited reeview, we believe there is a mad for 
prompt action to elimhate Low Xaoome Energy Assistance 
~;frn; to howelarhcslds that receive Section 8 houoing subsidies 

. AcmxdJagly we recomvended that ISA: 

0 initirte an agreement with EWD for the release of the 
names md aiEdre@bas of all individuals receiving Section 
8 holJising subsidies to Wats agencies administering 
wwlh 
verltf BT 

a*r;irtimoe payments. This would allow an independent 
cttltom of eligibility at the time of application 

for cnargy assirtanee payments. 

SSA agram!! (see attachment) and stated that the Office 
of Family Jbmirtanm would work with DUD to davelop 
guidelines to assure that sll local bousing authorities 
provide complete and usable listings of Section 8 
households to State agencies administering energy 
assistance. 
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o hove! t&e Rarqionarh @cmmiaSeioners include thie item 
in tbwir finranm@ial revfcws of the Low Income Enerti 
Aaeliotan@s Pm~rams folr fimrl year 1981, as directed 

s 
i$S&@s ~~~giomal? OiEfiasa Directive 8103.dated July 20, 

P '4%. llif 4% MS1 rwvfww has' already b'een ccmpletsd in 
cert'ain Stattss, a sepamtlea review shcml'd be undertaken. 

$$A &LleJlrsead and statead that the Offkce of Pamity Assistance 
wolrs preapgllrinig a trinrn&ttah to SSA regional offices 
which would emphasize that treatment of Sect&on 8 
houaa;atbolds needs to bs pimpoiinted in all Wate financial 
X@ViBwlr. 

If you or your staff wish to diecuss these matters furthar:r 
plea&e Let me kmlcm or eontaet Philip Kropatkin, Acting 
AmiWmt Xmpector @enera for Auditing. We would appreciata 
receS$~Sa 
being ma B in Implmm@mting our recommendatiorm. A copy of . Iz 

a status carpart by May 28, 1982 on the progress 

this rqmrt is Ming sent to other interested Departmefital 
officials. 

Attaclmmt (mt ~1~~) 
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mTha Wonatab~le Thcmas P. O'bcill . 
Speaker df the FZoiwsa 
' - of Repxesentetiwas . . 
Washingltan, D.C. 10515 

Dear Mr. Speaker: 

Ene10~sed for the consideration of the Congress is a draft 
bill "To amend the Low-Income Dome Energy hsistance &et of 
1981 to emlude emergency assistance generally, ta remowe 
certain burclens~oma md unnecessary Federal adminirtratirc 
requirements on State programs, and for other purposes." When 
enacted, th’e bill my be cited as the “Energy and Emergency 
Assistance Amendments of 1982”. A section-by-section summary 
of the draft bill $8 also included for your convenience. 

The bill would mend the Low-income Home Energy Assistance 
Act of 2981 (which is title XXVI of the Omnibus Budget Racon- 
ciliation Act of 19811 in order to achieve two broad objec- 
t ives . First, it would expand the scogq of the block grant 
established under title XAVJ tti *nclude emergency assistance, 
as well as home energy assistance; for low-income houoeholds. 
Aa amended, the block grant would supersede the authority for 
*mergency ass$_artanci qowmavailable to States as an option under 
the AFDC program in part A of title IV of the Social Security 
Act. By combining these authorities, States will have 
increased flex$b$l$ty to assist any low-income household (not 
just families wfth dependent children) needing emergency assis- 
tance, regardless of-whether the emergency relates to home 
*nergy. ' - 

The second objective is to remove some Federal require- 
ments that accompany this block grant which, after a year's 
experience with the program@ apgehr unnecessary or duplicate 
other provisions of Federal law. If a requirement is not 
essential to assure achievement of a program purpose, then this 
Administration believes that States should be given the freedom 
and the respOn8ibil$ty to manage their awn programs. Whpn. the 
qpportunfgy. ar$,sqs $n connection with congressional action on 
other block grant authorities administered by this Department, 
ye will be propos-gng-skm$l,ar amendmtitp to achieve the same 
advantaQeo, and_$o maintain the comparability of requirements 
under those block grants. 

14 
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We u’xqe there tulle Cmgrasa give prompt and favoruble 
consid+ra+ton eo tYla,ca~ amendimarnrs to enhance rhc im8portanr 
social lsgirlarlon ~r4enasrcld I&R,+ year. 

We aye advised by the Office of Manaaamenr and Budget that 
enrctmenc*oP ~hi~is draft Wkl would be in gccord wish the 
grcagrsm of %lle Prarfidene. 

. .I 
Sinierely, 

t's! Dick Schueikclr 

Secretary 

EncZ~~o~su~rco _ ._, ___ _ _ --1. __ _ . --; _ . . . 
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Section-ty-Section 
Summary of the 

"Energy and Emergency Assistance 
AmaF;ifments bf 1.982" ,' . 

Short Title 
: I 

The first rqction statas the bill's' sho;t title. .. 

.Transfar of Emergency Assistance 'Authority to 
Block Orant for Energy Assistance 

. 1' 
Section 2 of the bill would hake a series of amendments to 

the Low-IFncome MC#M Energy Assistance‘Act of 1981 (title XXVI 
of the Omnibus BudgMz Reconciliation Act of 1981) to broaden 
the purpse for whi31 the block grant may be used to include 
emergency assistance tC> law-income households. Section 2603 of 
the Act would be anendad to add a new paragraph (81, defining 
emergency assistancet It would include temporary financial 
aosiotanca (or in-kind assistance of food, clothing, and 
shelter] end emetrgency medical assistance and social rerviccs. 
It also ovchrlaps with metgy assistance: it includes hbmlt 
energy rs~sirtance in the form of energy crisis intervention. 
Paragraph (8) of section 2 adds a provision, to section 2611 of 
the Act, repealing sections 403Ca)(5) and 406(t) of the Social 
Security Act, the statutory authorization for emergency 
assistance under the AFDC program. 

Definitions 

Section 3 of the draft ~111 amends section 2603 of the law 
to revir'e tvo existing definitions and delete another which, in 
light of subrequent amendments, becomes unnecessary. Paragraph 
(11 clarifies the definition of energy crisis intervention: it 
means assistance to lea-income households necessitated by 
weather related or supply shortage emergencies, or because the 
household is unable to secure home energy for financial or 
other reasons. Paragraph (2) deletes the existing definition 
of hcma energy. fnstcsd, it states that home energy assistance 
(the term now to be used throughout the Act) may include, if 
tk State so chooses, low-cost residential weatheritation or 
energy-related home repair for low-income households. (The 
purpose of this provirion is to make clear that the deletion of 
6 refatance elsewhere in the Act t& these adtivities should not 
ruggest that th’ey are not a permissible ust.of grant funds.) 

Authorization of Appropriations: Allotments 

Section 4 of the bill makes amendments to the sections of 
law authorizing appropriations for the block grant program and 
tstabliahing the allotment process. Subsection (a) amends 
section 2602(b), to reduce the authorization for each of fiscal 

I6 
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years 1983 and 1984 ta $1.3 billion, the amount requested for 
this prqtam in ah'e President’s 1983 budget and to clarify that 
the authorisad,amount inclw'des funding for both qrsnts and 
F&era1 ,adn$nistsat$va Costa, for wbieb, for fiscal yyeax 1963, 
$2.2 m~illiej'n lh,rs Itlahm ‘budgetad. 

Sub$lctim (b) makes vsrims amandnentp to aeetion 2604 of 
the Act, Itlhe oarcdllorm preacribinq the allotment fomnulr. 
Si.rii* tha apprqmiation, and ths ablfotmentr, reprssent a cm- 
bined amount for energy and enlergency assistance, the allotment 
formula, ari rsvie'ed by sulbsections (b} and Cc), would provide 
that e&&i State and territory (a term dcfinaad below) will, for 
each of fiscal years' 1983 andI 1984, share.$40,000,000 of the 
ap$raprlatisn In prowrtion to its share of Federal matching 
for emNer9ency assistance in fiscal year 1981, and the remainder 
of that apprqwiatio'n for gNrants in proportion to its share of 
the rntaqy asafsmta,ncc fund~ing for fiscal par 1981.. 

hiuboection (a;) repeals the provision for ratable reduc- 
tions’ Ln eha amount o’f ths clllotment, should the appropriation 
prwe $nswffkcitnt. Such a probIem doea not arise when the 
allotmant is barsad on tha appropriation. 

Subsection (a) repeals the special allotment provisions 
for the territories, sinc.e they would now be covered under the 
lame allotment rules as States. 

Subsection (f) adds a definition of "territory" to section 
2603 of the Act, including those jurisdictions currently eli- 
gible for funding under the Act. 

Subreetion (g) would repeal the State option to have the 
Secretary make direct payments to its SSI recipients. No State 
has elected this option in the past two years and States, using 
data new available to them, can generaily make such payments 
thcnsalveo at ier lower pdministrativc cost. 

Use of Funds Under Other - ~ 
Block Grants 

Section 5 of ths draft bill wauld amend,.icttion 2604(f) of 
the Cleat to al&w transfer of up so 108 from 'thjo @o&-grant to v 
anv other block grant administered by the Skpretary it the 

'F&era1 IIsvel. C?mUS, the specific references to the other 
block grants ara deleted and general descriptive language is 
orbed. } 

Report on Intended Ust of 
Funds: Public Comment 

Section 6 of the draft bill would delete the current 
Ij-ctq.qi.rement that an aoplication for the block grapt, together ' 
with a plan to carry out thirteen assurances, must be sub 
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mittled. The aPB&i~alt~?n Wmld b'e replaced with a report on the 
intended wsS Elf the blQcEc grant funds. To aceeomplish this, 

'stibab'iaetfon [Ql]i WOuld r@viaQ section 2605(a)(l) to reqwiie the 
submisellon of the repartr require that revfsions be promptly 
submitted: If substantial changes are later made in the intended 
use of bEirid8r ~4 ~p@'CifY that the Secretary may only r:(IvLew 
thz. r,epqt tll0 fQ@ *.)""a". i1: de*cribS';ii the folllowing faur 
elements af tht'p*~@gsm (YS klervello$ed I@ ttici State: 

. . . 

. “2 IS? the goals and object5ves of the program, 

(i&j the actSiritiea that wirl be-funded to accom- 
phLsh thso&at goals end objectives, 

. (iii] thIe types of households that will be served 
and the geoSgrarph41c arms within the State in which tha 
proqrm will be operated, and 

..-__ (iv) a description of the criteria and adminis: 
trartiva m~athods far disbursing block grant funds. , 

The report must also be accompanied by assurances by the 
State that the requirements of subsection (b) will be met. 

Section B(b) of the draft bill would amend section 
2605(a)(2) $o elliminate the raquirenent fat ann.u~l .p_u,blio 

Jqarings on the intended use of block grant fund.s, and instead 
specify thst the State must make the report public, in a manner 
that will facilitate public review and comment. 

Section B(c) would repeal section 2605(c) of the Act, 
since its content has been subsumed in the preceding provisions 
of this section. 

The remainder of this section makes conforming amenffmentr 
to reflect the change from an application to a report of 
intended use.. I 

Simplification of Federal Requirements 

Section 7 of the draft bill would make various amendments 
throlwghowt the Act desIgnad to .rr~al Federal requirements or 

-llmitrtion$ upon tyrle Strtegrogr.aq +a+ ark inconpistent with 
the apprbbch of a block grant, 
Fe&hi prow&m dBfecziweab, ,_ 

which are unnecessary to achieve 
air-which dupriiate other. provisions 

‘of Fed6rn.i l.aG. 

Subsection (a) would repeal tectjon 2604(c) of the Act, 
the requirement that States reserve a-portion of the block 
grant for energy crisis intervantion. 
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Subractioa (b) (in addition to some minor conforming 
mendm~ente~ would repeal the ~edeial delineation of households 
that axa ellgSibLe for assistance under the block grant, and 
rubstirute a aaferaancr: te "1ow-inct?me households”, the limits 
of which are to b’ar prescribed by the State. 

Subsection (bl would also,aep.e.al nine,.of- the numbered 
assufbnea~~ mmtained 4 n oplction. Z~BOS(b) . Xn general, these 
royuirsm8entrl tdi*trilsd below) represent an inappropriate 
imposithn of F”adsral judgmant, upon all States, of the best or 
most affect~rc way to opclrrata their low-income home energy 
assictrnec programs. Pwther, these provisions unnwzessarily 
restrict a State's flexibilkty to implement. its program. For 
example, sectScan 2605(b) requiter that the greatest' amount of 
ass~istancec be furnished to those with the lowest incomes and 
the hiqihcst energy costs. However, individual States are in a 

’ better pwition than the Federal Government to determine how to 
set benefit levels for different categories of recipients, 
taking into consideration the particular circumstances existing 
wjiuhfn tile suate. The subjects dealt with, therefore, are 
largely mtters on which the States can be relied upon to’ 
develop program specifics that will best serve the needs of 
their residents. 

Speciflcally:the requ,irements repealed are: ' 

- paragraph (31, requiring State outreach activities: 

- paragraph (41, requiring that activities under this 
program be coordlnatsd with other related public pro- *' 
gralms f 

-paraqraph ($1, requiring that the greatest amounts 
of assistance be furnished to households with the lowest 
incmes (and to those households which devote the greatest 
proportion of their incame to hcme energy costs) : 

. 
- gkrapraph'(i), requiring that, in choosing local 

agencies to carry out portions of the program, special 
conoideration be given to agencies which had administered 
Econw~~ic Opportunity Act lw-jincome energy assistance or 

2' weatherization programs: 

- paragraph (7), specifying procedures that must be, 
followed if the State elects to make direct payments to 
suppliers of hcme energy: 

- pahgraph (61, requirinq,"equitable" treatment of. 
mmcrr and ranters; 

- paragraph (91, specifying a 10% limit on the 
proportion of its block grant a State may use for admin- 
isrrative Costs, 

--- 
and prohibi‘t*ing the use of any other 

Federal funds for the balance of those costs: 

19 
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I 
- prrqaaph (111, requiiing States to allow and 

cooparatca with ~ed@ral investigations under section 2608 
of the Act (which would be amendad, as described belO@‘): 
and 

- parapra& (331 requiring a fair administrative 
hearin8g to’ din Ercdivi&al whose claim for &sristancea under 
the'blocYo grant is' denid or not acted upon promptly. . .? 
Further, paragraph (10) would be modified by deleting the 

requirsmmt th,at (in addition to procedures to assure proper 
accounting for and, dfsburr;al of funds) the State must monitor 
assistance provided under the program, 
to the audit rsguiremenmt. 

and by deleting reference 

Would be dea,lt with instead 
The m#atter of required State.audito 

of the Act. 
in only o'ne place, section 46njieI . . . 

Ths amNendment to that section is made by section 
f(dl of this bill, described belw. 

_- . 
Subsection Cc) would amend section 2604(d), the provision 

dealing with &irect payments to Indian tribes. The formula for 
datermining the amount to be paid frcxn the State's allotment 
depends, under current law, on the number of eligible households 
within the tribal organization as a proportion of all such 
households in the State. 
eligible households, 

Since the Act would no longer specify 
the fomula is modified to provide for 

using the ratio of the number of households in the Indian tribal 
organization with income below 40% of the State median income 
[adjusted for household size1 to all the households in the State 
with income below that level. Amendments are also included to 
clarify that the Secretary will determine the amount of the 
State’s allotment that will be paid directly to the tribal 
organization. 

Subsection (d) reviser section 26@5(e) of the Act, the 
requirement for a State audit. First, this new subsection 
generally follows the pattern of the audit provision in section 
1926 of the Public Wealth Service Act (as added by section 901 
of the Onniblua Budget Reconciliation Act of 19811, another of 
the block grants administered by the Secretary. That provision 
(with amendments which are being separately proposed) 
providrs a simpler statement of (and in certain respects more 
appropriate) requirements for State audits. Sukstantiuely, the 
audit provisien would be changed as follows: 

a fdnancial and compliance audit will be required 
biennially, rather than annually (this change is also being 
recommended for section 1928 of the-Public Health Service 
Act) f 

= .- 
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subsections (f) (grecluding,the consideration of -- - 
block-grant rtrristance a6 income), and (k) (limiting the 
portion of its grant CI State nay use for weathtrization 
..end heme repair@),, provl$fans imposing inappropriate' * 
fcdtrrl rartaietionst 

subsection ()I\ (authorizing the Comptroller General 
to "eklueti".bJ 

-6iirts absent (i 
6%'. giant txpenditurts,), 

t% k'rtstatemant; 
authority which 

subsaction (i) ( 
rteip;tntt ts households 7 

recluding treatment of ctrtain SSI 
a conforming change following 

tht repeal of @action 260;(g): and 

rubrtctian (j) (permitting Stattt to use whatevtr 
prcmkrto thy find appropriate to verify income), a 
provision which seems to have little optrative effect. 

Subrtctibn tf) r&eals paragraph (1) of #action 2607(b) 
fzuthoriting reallotment of unused funds), paragraph (2)181 
(limiting to aS&the-amount of its allotment a State may carry 
forward for utt in the following fiscal year), and paragraph 
(31 (also pertaining to r?allotmen&). 

Subsection (g) amtnds stction 2608 of the Act to specify 
that, during each fiscal year, the Stcretary will conduct I 
*aver-al studies, rathtr than invistiga$ionG~<f States: use of 
'funds under tht Act. 

21 
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ltvtlt 08i how,~ah~slr?ll$ t,,asitttd and tht 
duds wart expmdcd. Tbt report must be made rvrriijkblia: for 
public insptchicrn within tht Statt. 
--.-. ._ . . - - -... _ gfftctgva PatI ._ _.. . ’ ..: * 

Sactim 2Q specifies that tht Act is affecti<& f&r fiscal 
yrcrr &ftrr 1982, except that tht two amendments ravkskng the 
audit requirwncnt tn& mptcifying a biennial (rather than arnnurrl) 
madm$t we efPectiv@ Octobtr 1, 1981. By making thasa antndmtntr 
apply brrck lt~l' the linccption of the block grantr it makes clear 
th&t tha first sudit due will cover the operation of tht program 
for fiscal pars 1982 and 1983. 
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A BILLS 

TO amend tht Low-Income W;omrr Eneigy*Assirtance Act off 18,81 to 

includa tmlergeancy 'assistance generally, to r&moveu' certain' . 

burbe~s~me avnd unnecdeowy Federal adminiaisative rq8qwireqpents 

on star4 proqrams, and fcsr othtr pufposcs~~ ; 

Be-it enacted by the Senatt ,and Wousa of Representatives . .z 
of ehe United $reres of Amtrica in Con~qrkss assembled, That 

this Act may ba sttad 69 tha “Enargy and Emergency Assistance 

Amtndments of 19192". ?:B 

Trrneftr af Emergency Assi'stance. Authmity 
to Block Grant for,+ergy Assistanct ._ 

9 
-,_-_ . . - . 

sac; 2. The b&kws'Buclget Reconciliation Act of 1981 

(hereafter rclfarrtd to as “the Act”) is amended -- 

(1) by rtvi@ing the heading of title XXVI t;o read: Y.,QW- 

SWiCOME HQMS ENERGY AWI EMERGENCY ASSISTANCE”: 

(21 by inserting “and Emergency" immediately before 

"Assfstance" in section 2601; 

(3) by revisin8g the heading of section 2602 to read 

?G~rants Authorired”: 

(4) by &rikhg ,put "to States" ind all that follows in t 
accrfon 2602(r) and inserting instead "to States to enablt them 

to provide home energy assistance and emergency assistance to . . . ,, 
law-income hou@aholdo."; 

I. 
l . . :. 

. . ,’ 

(S) by adding a new paragraph at tht ekd of section 2603 

to rtad as followst 
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m(81) The tam 'arn'*rgbney a44I4tance' means ttmporary 
,. . 

financial aislsirt'an~e (08r food, clothing, or shelter) and 

emergency ncbdicuul carq or social services tosmlect urgent ltncone 

mainttnan~ct and relahted nt~lds, and includes home energy 

assistan& in tba form of entrgy crisis irkervention.“: and 

'-' (61 tq red&tignNating section' 26'11 as‘stction 2611(a) and 

addfag alt the trmd thereof the following new subsection: 

. "(bj Effsctive with rts?ect to expenditures made after 

Stpte&er 30, 1982, rtctions,403(al(S) and 406(c) of the Social 

Security Act are repe&llsd.". 
-.-- - - - . . : . 

Definition8 

, 
._ ..--- 

sec. s. Section 2603 is amended -- 

(1) w reviring paragraph (1) to read as follows: 

“(1) The term ‘energy crisis interGention* mtans 

arsistanct to low-incont households facing weather tal'ated 

or supply rhortqe emergencies, or who have difficulty 

obtrrining hme energy for financial or other reasons. “r’ 

(2) by reviring paragraph (3) to read. as follwst 

“(3.) The twm ‘home energy assistance’ may include, 8x ._ . 
it tht option of the State, lw-cost residential weather- 

i2ation or other energy-related hams repair for low-income 4 
., hsuseholdr."; , 

(3) by repealing paragraph (2): and. 

(4) by redesignating paragraphs (31, (4), (51, (61, 
-. 
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(7) and (Bi)r (1s addad byzrection 2) as paragraph& 'Y21, 

CO), (41, (SE, (61, and (71, respectively. 

kuthorizatS& of Appropriations: AliotnWdd?. 

sec. 4. (a) SectidJn 2602(b) of the, Ati is added to 

read as gf'tollerurst ,,,I <* 
* CI . 

"(b) TVmrc 'are ruthoriz;ed to b~cAap~tbprfateb f&r gkanktS 

(and related IFelEeral administrative costb) to carry-but tK*' 

purposes of thfs title, $1,87f,O00,000 for fiscal year 18fWand 

$1,300,00~0,000 fo'r each of fiscal yaajcs 1983 and 198#.* 

(b,) Sectian 2604(a)(l) of the Act is amended”‘& fead as __- -. .--; .I 

fol lowsr 

"Sac. 2604. (a)(l) For each of fiscal years 1983'and 

1984, the Becratary shall allot tQ each Stat* and' eirch terri- 

tory Ecs Urrfined in section 2603) an amount equal to Sts emer- 

$ency assistance allotment percentage multiplied by 

t40,000,000, plus its home energy assist&cc allotment'percen- 

tagc nultiplird by the excess over $40,000,000 of'the 'amount‘ 

rppropriatad under mrction 2602(b) for grants for such fiscil 

year.". ; _ ~ . -- ._ 

(~1 Section 2604(a)(2) of the Act is amended I- 

(1) by *tiSki ng out frdm subparagraph (A) *a State's 

L allotmehit percentage” and inserting instead “the home 

energy assistance allotment percentage, in the case of any 

State or territory“, and by striking out *State* fro3 such 
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rul~pr~rrgrhph and inserting instead "arate or tkrritory*, 

and 

(2) by iTarring after subparagraph (8) rhe 

fok2wirmg nw subparagraphr 

mfCi' For pwrgases of paragraph (11, the emergency 

iiiiistanca allotment percantage, in the case of any State or 

territory, is the percentage which the Fcddral paymanrs 

detarmlnIad ta be payable under section 403(a)(f) of the Social 

Security Act for fiscal year 1981 to such State or territory 

beat t@ the total of such Federal payments to a12 th'e States 

and territories. )(. 

(d) Section 2604(a)(l) is repealed. 

(e) Saction 2604(b) is amended by.rcpcaling paragraph 

(11, by rsdsslgnarirtg paragraph (2) as subsection (b) and by 

striking out frcnn such subsection (as so redesignated) 

“jurisdiction to which paragraph (1) applier" and insatting 

instead Uterritory". 

If) Section 1603 (aa amended by section 3 of this Act) is 

amnendrd by c&ding lit the end thereof the following new * 
paragmph: 

*(7) The term 'territory' means the Commonwealth of 

Puerto Rico, Cuwn, American Samoa, the Virgin Islands, the 

Northern Mariana Islands, and the Trust Territory of the 

Plicif ic Islands.". 

($1 Section 2604(e) of the Actzit repealed. 
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Ilee of Punds Under Other Block Grants , 
: - 

sac. 5. Stetion 2664(f) of the Act fs amended by striking 

out "'prov$dfq bl;ock’ Sranrs for” and all that follows in the 

first tmyclnc~l and imartltng instead "under which the Secretary . 
makerr p*~mmw, in the form of block grants, to States.“. 

. .I 
Warpart on fntanded Use of Funds: Public Comment 

Sac. 6. (a) Iiection 26OS(al(lf of the Act is amended to 

read 6% followst 

“Sacr. a&o!%. (a)(l) Each State desiring to receive an 

allotment for any fiscal year under this title shall prepare, 

in such form as the State finds appropriate, a report of the 

intandad usa of the block grant provided under this title. The 

State shall promptly reflect any substantial.changes in its 

intended use of funds in such revisions to the report as may be 

necessary. The Secretary shall review the report (including 

any revisibns to it) only to determine that it contains 'the 

State’s description of ($1 the goals and objectives of the 

program II+ will conduct with the block grant under this title, 

(ii) the act3vitier i,t will support to attain those goals and 

objectivas, (iii) the characteristics of the households to be 

assisted, and the geographic area or areas of the State in 4 
uh4ch such activities will be carried out, and (iv) the cri- 

teria for and administrative methods of disbursing funds 

received under this title. Each such report shall be accom- 

panied by assurances by the State that the State will comply 

with the provisions of subsection (b).“. - - 
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(b] Section 2&W(a)(2) ,is.amendeU by striking out "con- 

ducts public hearirmas with respect to the proposed useU and 

inserting instead L'mJ;akes tha report prepared in accordance with 

paragraph (3) (fncludlrkg any revisions thererol public wir;bin 
-. 

thcl St;ate cm a tim'eky basis and fn such msanner am to fsrc5litaee 
. 1, 
review of and comments from interested persons and Zocal 

governm'enrc on the intended use". . . . 

(cl Section TbOSlc) of the Act is repealed. ~ 

(d) Gecoion 2604(b) of the Act (as redesignated and __ . __ 
amended by r&&m 4 df this Act) is further amended by 

striking out "an application" and inserting instead "a, 

report”. 

(a) The herding of rsctio'n 2605 is amended to read 

"Report on Xntended Use of Funds: Requirements". 

Simplification of Federal Requirements 

Sec. 7. (a) Section 2604(c) of the Act is repealed. 

(b) Secrion 2605(b) of the 11ct is amended -- 

(l)(A) by striking out "application" in the portion 

of iuch mubr’&m that precedes paragraph (li and ~~ 

inserting instead "report", and * 

(8) by striking out "the chitf ekecutive officer of" 

in such portion: 

(2) by inserting "only" immediately after "under 

this title" fn paragraph (I], aqd by striking out the 

comma anId al1 that follows and inserting instead a 

semicolon: 

28 
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(3) by amQndiRg paragraph (2) to read as follows: 

"(2) maku~ paynknto under this title' only wit% 

respect toelow-income households (as defined by the 

statclr ** 

'-_ (4) by repaaling paragraphs (31, (41, (51. (61, (7), 

'.' (e), (91, (11). and (13); * 

(SICA) by striking out from paragraph (10) 

"including procedures for monitoring .the assistance 

prwidsd under this title," and all that follows anc! 

insetting instead a semicolon, - 

(II) by rm3erlgnating paragraph (10) as paragraph 

(3) and &ding “and” after ruch paragraph: 

(b)(A) by striking out frcm paragraph (12) “plan 

described in subsection (c)” and inserting instead 

"repent requited by subsection (a)‘, and 

(B) by redesignating paragraph, (12) as paragraph 

(41, and striking out “; and” at the end of such 

subparagraph and Snscrting a period instead. 

(cl (1 I Secti on 2604(d)(2) is amended by striking out 
I 

“Indian householdr d&bad in subparagraphs (A) and (B) of 

Section 260S(b)(2)” and inserting instead “Indian households . 

with income below 40 percant of the State median income 

(adjusted to take into actaunt the number of indiAduals in the 

househ~old)” l d by striking out "number of all households des- 

cribed in subparagraphs (A) and (B)“and all that follow 

29 
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. 
and inatartirtg inetaad “total numbal- *Jf households in such State 

. - 
with incmw km&w 40 per cent of State median income (as so 

adjusted,).*. . . 

(2) Saertion 2604(d) of the Act is furtlkr amended -- 

= CA) by striking out *the amount datarminad” in 

‘.’ paragraph (1) and inserting instead "the amount he 

determinesH t . 

ES1 by striking out "amount detdrmincd” in paragraph 

(2) and inbarting instead "amount determined by the 

_. Secretary*; and -.. 
-*.. __ -. 

(Cl by striking out "on the basis of a detakmina- 

tion" in paragraph (3) and inserting instead "on the basis 

of his determination". 

Id) Section 2605(t) of the Act is amended to read as 

follows: 

"(a) Each State shall biennially conduct a financial and 

compliance audit af its expenditures from payments received 

under this titla. Such State audits shall be conducted by an 

entity indapendcat of,any agency administering activities or 

o~rvfces carried out under this title and, to the extent prac- 

ticable, in rccordanec with the Comptroller General's standards . 

for suditing governmental organizations, programs, activities, 

and functions. Within 30 days foliowing the data each atidit is 

canpletad, the State shall transmit a copy of that audit to the 

Secretary. The State shall make copihs of the audit required 

by this subsection available for public inspection within the 
_ c 

State. w. 
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(e)(a) Su~beectioae Cf), (h), Ci), (j), clnd (k) of section 

(f) section 2607(b) Is ameded by repealing parsgraPhs 

(Ii), (Z)(R), and (3) and by redesignating paragraph c2)(A) as 

subsection tb). . 

(g) Saetion 2609 is amended -- 

(1) by striking out "investigations" in subsection 

(b)(l) md inserting instead "studies": am!? 

(2) by inmerting “study orW immediately b'efore 

"investigation" in subsection (d). 

Nondiscrimination 

sec. 8. Section 2606(a) of the Act is amended to read es 

follwsr 

"Sac. 2606. (a)(l) For the purpose of applying the 

prohibitions against discrimination on the basis of age under 

the Age Diwzriminatioen Act of 1975, on the basis of handicap 
- 

under section -504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, on the 

basis of stx rmdar the title IX of the Education Amendments of 

1972, or on the basis of.race, color, or national origin under 

title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, programs and 

activities funded in whole or in part with funds made available 

under this title are considered to be programs and activities 

receiving Federal financial assistance. 
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"6121 M;o p&son shall on the ground of sex or religion be 

excluded from pamrticipation in, be denied the benefits of, or 

be subjected to BiscrSmination under, any program or,activity 

i!uaBcd AI? whole or in part with funds made available under this 

title. 

"Ib) Whenever the Secretary finds that a State, or an 

entity that has received a payment from an allotment to a State 

under section 2604, has failed to comply with a prov$r$on of 

law referred to in subsection (a)(l), with subsection (a)(2), 

_ or with an applfcable regulation (including one prescribed to 

car& out subsection (a)(2)), the Secretary shall noti'fy the 

chief executive officer of the State and shall request him to 

secure conplianca. If within a reasonable period of time, not 

to exceed sixty days, the chief executive officer fails or 

refuses to secure compliance, the Secretary may -- 

*(l) refer the matter to the Attorney General with a 

recommendation that an appropriate civil action be 

instituted, 

. _ -_ .- “(2) ,exeryire the powers and functions provided by 
. title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1961, the Age 

Discrimination Act of 197S, or sectio?;f& of the 
. 

Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as may beI..aRplicable, or 

"(31 take such other action as mqy be provided by 

lsw. 

"(c) When a matter is referrad':to the Attorney General 

32 
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puraua;t to subr;actioa (b)[l,):, or yhqnever he has reason to 

baliwe that a sltrte or an antity IS fangaged in a pattern,,~,or , ,. " 
prrctfce in vt'olat~fij~ of a provisiqq,,cff la*r referw!l ,:to ,,,, $,n .' *' 

mubsect~qn (e)(l) or fn vtolation ofr,aubdection (a](f.l,, ,thy 

l$t.crhy Gen'eral mry bring a civil, action in any appropriate 

district caurt of the United States for euch relief as 

may be approprfete, including injunctive relief.". 

Port Expenditure Reports 

sec. 9. Section 2610 of the Act, and its heading, are 
__._ 

mended to read as‘ foll&s8 
--. -- 

“Post Expenditure Reports 

"Sec. 2610. Each State shall prepare reports on its 

activities under this Act. Reports shall be’ in such form, con- 

tain such information, and be of such frequency (but not less 

often than every year) as the State finds necessary to provide 

an accurate description of those activities (including inforna- 

tion about number and income levels of households assisted 

under the block grant), to secure a record of the purposes 

for Which &ds’*wcre’ spent, and to datermine the extent to 

which funds were spent eonristently with the report required 
. . . 

by section 2605(a)(l). The State shall make the reports 

required by this section available for pubric inspection within 

the State. Copier shell also bc provided, upon request, to any . 

jinteretted public agency.". . 
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Effective War! 

SOFT 10. This ha i* 4bffaktive for fiscal years after 

are effecttvr October 1, LWl. 
*r I 




